
AMERICAN TROOPS
BACK AFTER THE
DEFEAT J)F VILLA
Beported That About Fifty

Rebels Were Killed; One
American Shot

By Associated Press.

El Pa so, Tex., June 17.?American
troops that participated in- the puni-

tive expedition against the Villa

Brbels in and near Juarez Sunday

Blight and yesterday were billeted in
Cbarraeks and camps on the Amer-

9can side to-day after 2 4 hours' cam-
paigning. .

,
Seven ragged Mexican prisoners

fwere herded toward the Fort Bliss

tßtockade by a detachment of the
Jrifth Cavalry, while another cavalry
detachment drove a herd of 100 cap-
tured Mexican horses and ponies to
Abe remount station.

It was unofficially stated last night
At Fort Bliss that approximately 60
TVilka followers were killed.

One American of the Seventh Cav-
(?lry, Corporal Chigas, was shot
?through the lung by a Mexican
larebei.

EMPLOYES STOP FOR TEA
A new departure for Boston, and

tit may be for the country, is her-
(edded with the approach of pro-
aiibition.

It is the service of afternoon tea
(among the employes of big com-
Bnercial establishments and busi-

ness houses.
Now there is nothing essentially

vor particularly novel about an aft-
ernoon tea for women folks, but as
Applied to stores, factories, offices

And the like, it is essentially novel
\u25a0and a distinct departure in busi-
ness life. It has, unmistakably, the
?trade mark of an English custom.

One is inclined, at the first men-
tion of it, to speak father contemp-

tuously or slightingly, and to ques-
tion its general adaptability.

If you chance to drop in at the
?luxurious offices of a tea company
-j&ny afternoon between 3 and 4
-o'clock, you will see a practical dem-
onstration of this custom, for it is

ia regular occurence there. The of-
ffice force rests ten or fifteen min-
utes, while a neatly attired, daintily
Tiefrocked maid circles around
among the employes and cheers
Ihem up with cups of steaming hot
(fragrant tea. The tea is served with
?wafers or crackers and free of
charge.

The company believes it preserves

[and exemplifies the atmosphere of
fthe home in commercial life. Furth-
lermore, that It tend to greater ef-
bficiemcy, for the vice-president of
\u25a0the corporation says: "You know
Ithat around 4 o'clock in the after-
noon the vitality of the average cm.

is low and the nervous energy
Jis not keen as at an earlier hour of
tt.he day. You would be astonished
i,to note the bracing effect which
'follows the drinking of a cup of

'\u25a0tea. Its exhilarating effect on the
kspirit of our little community is
?\u25a0wonderful." ?Portland, Me., Eas-
tern Argus.

DUBLIN'S BOOTBLACKS
Among the populace of Dublin in

;1780 the shoeblacks were a numer-
jous and formidable body. The pol-
! ish they used was lamp black and
eggs, for which they purchased all
jthat were rotten in the markets.
fTbeir implements consisted of a

Ithree-legged stool, a basket contain-
( ing a blunt knife called a spud, a
j.painter's brush and an old wig.

A gentleman usually went out in
?the morning with dirty boots or
Vfihoes, sure to find a shoeblack sit-
? ting on his stool at the corner of a
j street. The gentleman put his foot
bin the lap of the shoeblack without
? ceremony, and the artist scraped-it
. with his spud, wiped it with his wig
Sand then laid on his composition as
i thick as paint with his painter's
J. brush.

The stuff dried with rich polish,
Lrequiring no friction. It was little
r inferior to the elaborate modern
ifiuids, save only the intolerable
- odors exhaled from eggs in a high
-.state of putridity and which filled
?the house which was entered before
? the composition was quite dry and
> sometimes even tainted the air of
S fashionable drawing rooms.?De-
i troit News.

VAMPIRE WANTS A JOB
Recently the L. P. Hoss Shoe

tCompany inserted an advertisement
'? m a Rochester paper for vampers
| and closers-up. Among the answers
' received was one from a young lady
I who signed herself as Miss Mabelle
i Jones and gave her address as Gen-
r eral Delivery, Rochester. The let-
i ter said in part.

"Gentlemen?l have seen your ad
j for vampires and close-ups, and I

? would like the job. I have been
1 studying to vamp for several years

'. and have been practicing eye work
[ for a long while. My gentlemen
! friends tell me that I have the other
j movie vamps backed off the map.
i I have made a particular study of
f Theda Bara, I don't know much
I about olose-ups, but suppose I could
( learn. I have a good form, swell
i brown eyes, and a fine complexion.

"If you would like. I will call and
> show you what I can do. I have
j been looking for a vampire job, but

\ never saw no ads in the papers be-
? fore. Yours,

"MABELLE JONES.
"P. S.?Do you furnish clothes

for your vampires? I have just come
J to Rochester and haven't got manv
? clothes."?Rochester Herald.

NEW RUSSIAN STAMPS
Postage stamps have appeared

(with the paper they are printed on
i consisting of German military maps!

These queer adheaives are only a
few of many strange stamps which
are emanating from the land which

\u25a0 once embraced the empire of Rus-
( sia

The map-back labels come from
!Livonia. There, paper was scarce,

jFor the postal authorities, the white
| paper generally used must have

| (been unobtiurtable, because when
i the first stamp issue of "Latvija,"
i the native name of Livonia, was
Iprinted, the live kopecks value, and
: perhaps other denominations, came
i forth with the reverse side of each
| sheet being what had been a topo-

graphical may of a section of Rus-
j sia.

The scarcity of white paper is
f further emphasised when it is stat-
l ed that lined writing paper also
i was used, the ten and fifteen ko-
) pecks values thus appearing with
I thin blue lines running through each
j sheet of stamps. Hugh M. Clark

\u25a0 shown the editor sheets of
i these adhesives. ?Kent B, Stiles In
! Boys' Ltfe.

BOOM IN TOPPERS
Beaton, Eng. Factories of this

) elty, home of the silk hat industry,
i report a remarkable increase in or-

ders for silk hats. In some ln-
; stances it has been impossible to meet
j the demand, which is attributed to
f the return of many officers and the
j reopening of social activity.

I Use McNeil's Colct Tablets. Adv.

TUESDAY EVENING.

Once Owned City Site;
Now Held as Bandit

Patrick Peralta, once wealthy,

adopted aon of the late Vlncente
Peralta, owner of the land where the
city of Oakland now stands arrived
at the end of his of wealth and
adventure last night when he was
ledged in the Alameda county jail
under charges of petit larceny.

Coincidentally, Peralta was arrest-
ed by Marshal J. F. Peralta, of San
Leandro, and through their meeting
light was thrown on much early his-
tory of the East Bay district. Ar-

rested under the name of John Smith
and charged with stealing liquor,
eggs and cigars found in his suitcase,
the prisoner wa s questioned in the
county Jail.

'Your name is not John Smith."
Marshal Peralta said. "Tell
real name."

"As a matter of fact, I am a rela-
tive of yours," the prisoner is said
to have responded. "My true name
i? Patrick Peralta and I am an adopt-
ed son of Vincente Peralta, who own-
ed the townsite of Oakland. I have
squandered more than SIOO,OOO. Now
I am 'broke' and I stole these few
things because I was broke'. I was
working as a porter and kitchen man
at the Estudillo House when I took
the articles."

Marshal Peralta studied his fam-
ily tree and declared that the state-
ments were true, making the prisoner,
through his adoption, related to vari-
ous shining lights in the East Bay
social colony. Including Mrs. Ermina
Peralta Dargie and Mrs. Lndevina
Ivey Peralta.

The accused man said that as a boy-
be had played* on the property where
the jail now stands. He said:

"In the old days there was a big
pavilion here. When I was six
months old I was adopted by Vincente
Peralta, with whom I made my home.

? "My father sold the land that now
serves as the townsite of Oakland for
SIOO,OOO to Colonel John Hayes and
his associates, and. as I recollect, the
payment was made In gold slugs,
coins not being in general use at that

time. I was educated in Santa Claraand St. Mary's Colleges and other in-
stitutions.

"When my father died I received
a large portion of the estate, and also
a portion when my mother died. I
led a gay life and served as an easy
mark for investments. Virginia City
in the days of the bonanza called me
and I spent thousands of dollarsthere."

Peralta recounted that his father's
brother, Antonio, owned the land in
Alameda and East Oakland; Domingo,
another brother, owned Berkeley, and
Ignacio, another brother, owned San
Leandro. while the town of Martinez
was named in honor of a secor.d cou-
sin.?San Francisco Chronicle.

SAMPLES OF LENTOE BREAD
BROUCIHT TO SAN FRANCISCO

San Frnnciseo Samples of the
black bread, composed of tree bark
and sunflower seed, fed to the Russian
refugees by Lenlne and Trotzky, were
brought to San Francisco by T. L.
McArtney, who was in charge of the
automobile school of the Russian
army at Petrograd under the late
czar.

McArtney was one of the last Amer-
icans to leave Petrograd on the
American embassy train, which de-
parted from Russia on March 19. 1918.

"1 lost 53 pounds, subsisting on
the starvation rations furnished us,"
said McArtney, who arrived on the
Tenyo Maru, "and I have seen moth-
ers in Petrograd soaking billposters
to obtain starch used in the glue, to
feed their children."

DETROIT Wn.l, SOON HAVE
AIRPLANE XAXI SERVICE

Detroit ?Detroit will soon have an
airplane taxi service to rfurroundlng

cities in Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and
points on Lakes Huron, Erie and St.
Clair, also a regular service to Cleve-
land. It will be operated by the Uni-
versal Aviation Company, which has
been incorporated to do a passenger,
mail express carrying business,
also to instruct amateur aviators.

Garnet Production
In U. S. During 1918

Chicago The mine output of
abrasive garnet in the United States
in 1918 was 4.127 short tons, accord-
ing to a report of Frank J. Katz of
the United States Oeological Survey.

The quantity of milled garnet stocks
on hand at the end of the war
amounting to 2,030.

During 1918 the price of garnet
produced by quarry and mill operators
ranged from $25 to S6O a short ton.

The output was smaller than in pre-
vious years in spite of the heavy de-
mand. This was due to a shortage
of labor in the war period. The gar-

net produced came chiefly from War-
ren county. New York. Small amounts

were contributed from Merrimack
county. New Hampshire and Clay
county, North Carolina.

Garnets capable of being cut into
the handsome and valuable gems

seen in rings and scarf pins are rare
in the United Statea Abrasive gar-
net is found in many parts of the
country. It is used chiefly in the
manufacture of sandpaper. Sand-
paper is never made with sand but
with crushed quartz and garnet.

CAN'T GET AHEAD OP BOYS
A firm in Massachusetts avenue,

just starting into business, sent up
rubber balloons in lots of ten. and
attached to each was a ticket call-
ing for merchandise. The news
had scattered far and wide. But
the boys did not intend to let the
balloons sail away into the air and
come down in some one's yard miles
away.

When the first ten left the hands
of the man sending them up there
was a twang of rubber bands and
a flock of bent pins was shot into
the slowly rising balloons. Four
dropped to the ground, burst. into
bits?and likewise four tickets call-
ing for merchandise which the
youthful bandits scrambled for and
took into the store for redemption.
?lndianapolis News.

TERMINATION
OF WIRE STRIKE

UP TO BURLESON
The Commercial Telegraphers

Await Report on Scope of
Recent Order

Chicago, June 17.-?Termination of
the nation-wide strike of commercial
telegraphers, union officials declare,

now rests almost wholly in the hands
of Postmaster General Burleson. A
definite statement rrom Mr. Burleson
concerning the scope of the order to
electrical workers will be awaited be-
fore any move is made.

Officers of the Commercial Tele-
graphers' Union of America said if
the Postmaster General's order grant-
ing the right of collective bargaining
to electrical workers actually covered
the striking telegraphers, steps prob-
ably would be taken to end the walk-
out after assurances of no unfair dis-
crimination against the strikers had
been obtained.

S. J. Konenkamp, international
president of the Telegraphers' Unoin.
told a meeting of strikers here that
jthe strike now includes nearly 25,000
persons.

COURT BARS SUFFRAGE
Nashville, Tcnn., June 17.?Chan-

cellor James B. Newman to-day held
that the recent act of the Legislature
giving women the right to vote in
the city and presidential elections
was unconstitutional.

WIDOW OF FIVE A SUICIDE
Mahanoy City, June 17.-?Discour-

aged by the prospects of providing
for five small children, Mrs. Fannie
Catt, a "flu" widow of three months,
took poison and is dying at the State
Hospital.

Northcliffe Says Britain j
Appreciates U. S. War Aid
New York, June 17. ln a ca-

ble message of greeting received by
the American Legion Weekly, the
official organ of the American Le-
gion, Lord Northcliffe said the
British people ''realize to the full

the great part America has played

in the war."

The British publisher denounced
efforts which he says are being
made to cause misunderstandings by
assertions that England does not

ifully appreciate the gigantic effort
.of America.

I The first number of the weekly
! will appear on July 4.

'Kansas Legislature
Ratifies Suffrage

By Associated Press.
Topcka, Kan., June 17.?The

Kansas Legislature in special session
unanimously ratified the woman
suffrage amendment to the United
States constitution.

A SATISFYING SUMMER DRINK

Harford's Acid Phosphate
A teaspoonful in cold water, sweeten-
ed to taste, refreshing and beneficial.

SENATE HOTEL
Under personal supervision of

Fred B. Aidinger, furnishes a
most excellent

Table d'Hote Luncheon
Daily 11.30 to 2.30

?At 75 Cents?
Also a la Carlo bill of everything:

! In the market deliciously prepared

Cliicken and Waffle Dinner
I Every Thursday

Porto Rican Strike Cuts
Off Supply of Cigars

Snn Juan, June 17.?Porto Rlean
cigars are practically owt of the
United States market as a result of
a strike of cigarmakers and tobacco
workers which has been on since the
first of January.

Approximately 15,000 employes
are idle and all surplus stocks of ci-
gars in the United States are report-
ed to have been exhausted.

TURK WOMEN DOIiU
TP IN V. S. PAJAMAS

Bucharest. June 17. Turkish

women, many of whom live la vil-
lages along the Danube river In
Rumania, are wearing in the streets,
with the greatest pride, American
pajamas, bearing the label "Gift of
the American people." The gar-
ments, if worn on the streets of
New York, would cause a sensa-
tion, but the Turkish women here
usually wear a form of tronaers,
and the pajamas excite little com-
ment.

There is no brag in Jess Wii-
lard's "Own Story." It Is a
statement of facts. Every dgj
in "The Philadelphia Press."

Absolutely No Pain
WBaKHmfSBtB My Intent Improved nppll-

nneen, Including nn oxygen- V
NEmBWCSJW lr.ed air apparntnn, mnkea (Ai

'tCV extracting and all dental VP
work poaltlvely painless XT
and la perfectly
irM (Age no object^^^^r

EXAMINATION '%&
FREE S FSr^'iirs^u

1 h a^d
Registered j£,d *®'

170r,,: ' *3' *.W
Oradnute F --K Sold crown, $5.00
Aaaiatanta P .

Omce open dally 8.30
A - "O op. m.) Monday, Wed-~

?
neadny and Satnrday, till

V 0 P. ni.
HELL PHONE 3322-R.

y EASY TERMS OP
PAYMENTS I

Market St.^P§^
(Over the Hub)

* HARRISBURG, PA. lt j|dn. t tnrt a blt

The Stock-Reducing Sale Is a Notable Money-Saving Event
Water Pails Assorted China Wash Suiting Chairs and Rockers Moire Ribbon Men's Oxfords Novelty Sailors

49c galvanized water pails. 25c Japanese china hair 39c Wash Suiting, solid \u25a0 $14.50 fiber chairs and Moire Ribbon in white, $4.00 gun metal calf ox- These Sailors include the
Stock-Reducing Price, 33£ receivers, cake plates and shades and stripes. Stock- rockers. Stock - Reducing pink, blue and Copenhagen, ford s G n full toe or English

'

finest straws Burgesser,
Basement bread and butter plates. Reducing Trice, yard, Price $12.50 5 and 6 inches wide. Stock- last; textan soles and rub- Country Club, Cupid, Vogue

Stock-Reducing Price, street Floor. $13.50 fumed oak chairs. Reducing Price, yard, 39£ ber heels. Special, $3.00 ed as follows;

m Basement. Stock-Reducing Price , street Floor. $3.50 tan oil grain mill sl2 SailorSj reduced to
TtgijjH $9.95 ? and railroad shoes in blucher QQ

White Pitchers ££& c °^- rockerS " stylc
'

with heavy standard SIO.OO Sailors, reduced to
Upß Stock-Reducing Price, fastened soles. Special, $5 OO

White pitchers, quart ca- Percale W'*>s ? 2- 85
$8. 50 Sailors, reduced to

pacity, 39c value. Stock- & uD $13.50 golden oak chairs. Gas and Electric Boys' Scout Shoes $4.25Reducing Price 20£ S U9 galvanized wash , . '' . '

,
Stock-Reducing Price, y

Basement. tubs. Stockßeducing choice shirting styles Stock- ?9>95 Portable Lamps '52.00 gun metal button $7.50 Sailors, reduced to I
Price 75<* Reducing Price, yard, 25£ Fourth Floor.

Kti and tan Elkskin shoes with $3.7&
\u25a0 ??? ???.......

? y All new designs, beauti
... $6 50 Sailors, reduced tostreet Floor.

, ? , .

b . . leather st tched and nailed reaucea to
£& Basement. fully colored art glass leatner si

$3.25
shades; finishes are antique soles. Specia $ ?

Second Floor.

Nut Sets S3r &
e . fld ' ant 7C CO";r '

Street Floor.

TW i . Furniture Suites bronze, verde green, Jap- ftggfc
98c Japanese china 7-piece anese bronze, old ivory, QgS.

nut sets, floral decoration. Women's Purses Casseroles $371.00 ten- piece walnut
Dutc h blue and Flemish

Stock-Reducing Pnce, 69< Pyrex glass Cas- diningroom Stodc- brags
Colored Taffetas B°°ks °£ Fiction

Basement purses with top handle. proles, nickel plated frames. /nrv hcdrnnm
Savings of 20 per cent, in Books formerly $1.25 to

Stock-Reducing Price, 98£ Stock-Reducing Price, $ ' v y . the Stock-Reducing Sale? Regular $2.00 quality in
including th"M $2.50 colored purses with ?3.75

S3O 00 I imps al $26 40
every derirab.e street shade *

. *Th*
top handle. Stock-Reducing bed. Stock-Reduemg 1

Cake Plates *l'so Fount, Floor.* *2ISO Lamps at Sl7 ' 2" in<; hcs ? ,de - SpeC,al ' !

9 Divine Egotist. Special.

98c Japanese china plates
Fl°°r- W s2oo ° LampS at ?160 °

$1.75 flesh crepe dc chine, 50£

IS
:....

S :°Ck
.-..

R?d 69"| Percolators
*

Ump. ~ ¥*o 0
$2.00 Percolating Coffee Bed Davenports $15.00 Lantpa at $12.00

.

Pots, aluminum, 2 quarts. SBO.OO mahogany bed $13.50 Lamps at SIO.BO inJ hes S. C
Brooms and Brushes

$3.50 Canteen Boxes with Stock-Heducing Price, Davenports in tapestry. sl2 50 Lamos at 810.00 $2.95
fittings, black and colors. $1.49 Stock-Reducing Price, s "

giJfc Remnants
good fiber brooms.

Stock-Reducing Price, Basement. $69 OO $9.50 Lamps at $7.60 Stock-Reducing Price, 75£
Mayonnaise Sets

s.r.t
?2 "49

_
$75.00 fnmed oak 'bed '

aI I
IO

SMk
Crem?^s Ctiwh," 25c whisk brooms. Stoek-

50c Japanese china may- /ggr Davenports, in tapestry. have a i rca dy been reduced Reducing Price 19£
tmy'T Stock

a°Red S

n
P
c
<Sg Stock-Reducing Price from 15 to 25 per cent. 10c scrub brushes. Stock-

Price 39d W Aluminum Sets m?r.
56 s*"' > Reducing Price S

Bascraent " Pencils $2.00 aluminum sauce House Dresses

Ssl.oo
gold and silver pen- pan sets, 2, 2and 3-quart $3.50 Billy Burke dresses

cils. Stock-Reducing Price, sizes. Stock-Reducing Price, in stripe gingham, sizes 38
, H/?* , I

?
set ¥1.59 Cotton Voiles to 44.' Special .... ¥2.50 AllLinen Table Damask fy&gAfl*

reet °°r'
Basement. cn ~ ~.

. ..
$3.50 blue chambray house Regular $2.69 Irish table

59c volles ' 36 mches ' plain dresses; size 46 only. Spe- damask; 72 inches wide, in !

and fancy styles. Stock-Re- cial $2.50 four-patterns of rose, Fleur 7\u25a04£jr ducing Price, yard ...

v 50c voiles, 36 inches. stripe percale; sizes 36 to tra special, yard, $1.98
Stationery Stock-Reducing Price, jrard, 46. Special $2.50 $2.00 Union Irish Linen

50c and 55c tan and white Mops 25c voiles> neat stylef Second Floor - wide!" SpecTaT^ardl
arms of service. Stock-Re- O'Cedar Battleship Stock-Reducing Price, yard, $1.49 Tk

35ft srk
:
R &

E,r"tno "- ||j| rnT |d
Stock-Reducing Price, 45f? Dresses for Children

Ba" 1 Stafford's Ink
$L25 Amoskeag Bed Spreads Reduced I

Letter Files $l4O quart bottle Staf-
3 y^ars - Special ....

Regular $5.50 hemmed ffl<.;ic rZmnmiTwntinl Girls' $3.75 gingham satin quilt, full size. Special, jMJ VV |
45c Capital Letter Files.

Fluid Stork Rrdurinf dresses of fine quality; sizes $4.00
H i, Stock - Reducing Price, Women's Oxfords p^'d" S ° '

9 -5 Bto 12 years. Special,
?

A I
dozen, $4.00; each, 35< , _

~

Pnce 85 F F
2.5 0 r j

/ m t
/ $2.50 and $3.00 white street Floor. Second Floor. T®1 / canvas P umps and oxfords ; ,/L \?i/ counter soiled; high covered \l9

' tSlo'p..S ® Human Hair Goods J J||
g gun metal calf, narrow toe Fiction Fountain Pens' three stems. Special,

Lfe..jF 59c Pongee, rough finish la ? ts with welted and Lot q{ tQ 75 $1,50 jf£wM\jgL|
l*J '

and plain, 36 inches. Stock- stitched soles; half Louis books. Stock - Reducing s l- 75 Fountain Pens. 26-inch Switches with
Reducing Price, yard, and military heels. Special,

Price 50c Stock-Reducing Price, three stems. Special,
arfMV

,
_,

$2.45 $1.15 $2.50 Kk.Street Floor. Street Floor. Street Floor. Street Floor. Market Street Alele.
'
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